Simple hyperaemia test as a screening method in the postoperative surveillance of infrainguinal in situ vein bypasses.
To develop a simple protocol for ultrasound Duplex surveillance of infrainguinal vein bypasses. The value of three Doppler waveform parameters, obtained from a single point of the bypass, for identification of stenoses was studied in 91 in situ vein bypasses. Midgraft peak systolic velocity (PSV), pulsatility index (PI) and ratio of hyperaemic and resting time-average mean velocities (TAMV), (TAMV ratio = TAMVhyperaemia/TAMVrest) were correlated with the presence and severity of stenoses as assessed by conventional Duplex scanning and ankle-brachial index (ABI) measurements. The optimal value of the waveform parameters for discrimination between bypasses with and without evidence of stenoses was determined by receiver operating characteristics (ROC) analysis. Complete Duplex scanning of the entire graft revealed an increase in the peak systolic velocity by a factor 2.5 indicative of significant stenoses in 24 (26%) patients. A PSV below 55 cm/s was a poor indicator of stenoses (sensitivity 46%, specificity 76%) and PI < or = 3.8 only allowed suboptimal discrimination between normal and stenotic bypasses (sensitivity 63%, specificity 75%). The hyperaemic response assessed by TAMV ratio proved the best parameter for identification of graft stenoses. A TAMV ratio of 2.0 or less correctly identified 21 of the 24 lesions (sensitivity 88%, specificity 75%) and none of the three bypasses with evidence of stenoses and TAMV ratios exceeding 2.0 failed during follow-up. Single point waveform analysis of vein bypass velocity profile at rest and during reactive hyperaemia is a simple screening method providing diagnostic and prognostic information which may be of value in the postoperative surveillance of infrainguinal vein bypasses.